INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Humans are the definitive hosts while pigs are the intermediate hosts in the life cycle of *Taenia solium*. Cysticercosis occurs when human replaces the pig as an intermediate host by accidentally ingesting the eggs of *T. solium* through feco-oral transmission, generally seen in regions with poor hygienic and sanitary conditions. The eggs migrate and develop into cysts most often in the brain and less commonly in the muscles, subcutaneous tissues or eyes. The clinical manifestation may be varied depending on the location, number, size, viability of the cyst and the host immune response. Focal or generalized seizure is the commonest presenting feature in parenchymal neurocysticercosis. The diagnosis is usually made by integration of the clinical picture, epidemiological data, and the evidence from immunological tests and neuroradiological investigations.\[[@ref2]\] Though it may not always be the case, the diagnosis is sometimes not clear. Nonspecific and varied clinical presentation, non-pathognomic neuroradiological findings, and low sensitivity and specificity of some serological tests can at times make diagnosing neurocysticercosis a challenging task. In case of uncertain diagnosis and also in refractory cases, surgical intervention could be an important mode of treatment. The current case highlights this particular aspect in the management of neurocysticercosis.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

The patient is a right-handed girl originally from India who migrated to Malaysia. At the age of 9 years, she had a simple partial seizure with shaking of her right hand that lasted for 1 minute, whilst in India. A computed tomography (CT) brain scan at that time showed a white fleck in the left frontal lobe with ring enhancement and surrounding edema. She was given carbamazepine 200 mg 12 hourly, but had a second seizure about 2 months later when she was in Sweden. At this time, neurocysticercosis was suspected, but serological test was negative. She continued taking carbamazepine. Seven months later, CT brain scan showed the same lesion in the left frontal lobe, but the edema had disappeared. Electroencephalogram (EEG) was done after the patient had been on carbamazepine for 1 year and 7 months. Since the EEG showed no epileptiform activity, the carbamazepine dose was decreased and then stopped. Following this, the patient was well for almost 2 years; she then had a third seizure. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) brain scan showed a signal void in the left frontal lobe with ring enhancement on contrast imaging and perilesional edema. The patient was then treated with an anti-parasitic agent albendazole 400 mg 12 hourly for 1 month and an antiepileptic agent levetiracetam. An MRI scan repeated after 1 month of treatment did not show edema; there was also lesser enhancement. The anti-parasitic agent was stopped at this point. Following this, the patient was symptom free for 4 months; she then had four episodes of seizures on four consecutive days. An MRI brain scan \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] when compared with the scan that was done after the third seizure showed that the enhancement around the left frontal lobe lesion had returned and there was increased edema. A surgical excision was recommended. On a CT-guided stereotactic craniotomy, the expected calcified lesion was not found at the target site. The navigator probe localized to a sulcus with an artery running through it. A cuff of surrounding tissue was removed. The patient awoke with no problems. Postoperative CT brain scan showed the lesion was still present. The stereotactic craniotomy was therefore repeated and a calcified lesion that was found anterior and slightly deeper to the resection site was removed. The patient had some numbness of the right arm and leg after the operation. A CT brain scan \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] showed no lesion, indicating its successful removal. The patient mobilized well and was discharged after 2 days. Within a couple of days, her numbness had reduced. Histological assessment showed a cystic structure surrounded by gliotic brain. It was entirely necrotic except for several small oval structures but no scolex or cuticle with spines (features of a tapeworm). The histological picture was suggestive of a necrotic parasite, unclassified. The patient had an EEG 2 months after the surgical intervention; no epileptiform activity was observed. The dose of levetiracetam was reduced from 500 mg in the morning and 1000 mg at night to 500 mg BID. The patient was advised to continue the antiepileptic for 2 years.
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Neurocysticercosis is rare in Malaysia, but with an increase in the population migrating from the endemic regions, it has become important to be aware of this particular disease, especially in patients presenting with seizures.\[[@ref4]\] Though the diagnosis of neurocysticercosis is not always easy, a combination of clinical picture, epidemiological data, serological tests, and neuroimaging can help to reach a diagnosis in most cases.\[[@ref2]\] Although in this particular case, the serological test was negative and the neuroradiological findings were not pathognomonic (cystic lesions with scolex), we can still consider the diagnosis of neurocysticercosis based on the typical clinical picture, a highly suggestive ring enhancing lesion on neuroimaging, and the fact that the patient belonged to an endemic region.\[[@ref1]\] Moreover, serological tests are known to be less sensitive in case of a single cyst.\[[@ref3]\] It has been established in previous studies that chronic calcific lesions are a cause of seizure activity, which was observed in the current case. Studies have shown an association between appearance of perilesional edema and recurrence of seizures,\[[@ref2][@ref5]\] which is also seen in this case. Nevertheless, there remained some doubt about the diagnosis. Also, the seizures appeared quite refractory. Hence, it was thought that surgical intervention would be an appropriate choice of treatment. In addition, as the lesion was close to the surface, the surgical risk was not high. Removing it had a chance of curing the epilepsy, and would allow decreasing or even stopping the antiepileptic medication. Stereotactic craniotomy was therefore carried out which successfully removed the lesion. Surgical management can thus sometimes prove to be an important mode of treatment for parenchymal cysticercosis.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Though neurocysticercosis is not common in many countries, it still can be a potential cause of refractory seizure which at times may be difficult to diagnose. Clinical presentation of seizure and brain imaging should be taken as priority over blood investigations for diagnosing neurocysticercosis, and advanced neurosurgical intervention should be considered in suitable cases.
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